Abstract. This paper examines the commonly accepted assumption in the riparian literature that areas adjacent to streams do not burn. Using time-since-fire distributions, derived from stand-origin maps for a watershed in the front ranges of the Canadian Rocky Mountains, we found that the areas adjacent to streams and the whole study watershed have similar fire frequencies. In addition, the relative importance of fires and floods is regulated by a change in channel morphology associated with the creation of bars. The results demonstrate that fires solely control tree establishment along straight streams without bars, while the influence of floods is observed at the onset of lateral-and point-bar formation. This occurs because bars are formed in-channel and require smaller discharges in order to be flooded, compared to higher terraces. Consequently, bars are the only surfaces being flooded more frequently than they are being burned. Thus, overall the results indicate that, on this watershed, areas adjacent to streams are not less likely to burn than the uplands, except for lateral and point bars. The generality of these results to other systems should be tested as they have important implications for current forest ecological definition of ''riparian zones,'' which typically include all fluvially derived landforms, from the channel banks to the terraces. Indeed, this study suggests that along smaller, headwater, gravel-bed mountain watersheds, the forests found on terraces are only influenced by fire and not fluvial processes and should therefore not be included in the riparian zone, while the forests on bars are the only surfaces currently being influenced by fluvial processes. Such a change in definition has implications for both ecologists and forest managers aiming to protect areas along streams as they now must take into account the effects of two disturbances on these small gravel-bed streams.
INTRODUCTION
There tends to be an underlying assumption in stream ecology that fluvial processes are the major disturbance influencing plant communities adjacent to streams. However, wildfires can have important watershed-scale consequences (Pinel-Alloul et al. 1998 , Gresswell 1999 , Meyer et al. 2001 , Moody and Martin 2001 , Wondzell and King 2003 , but are often ignored by plant ecologists and resource managers because of the belief that riparian areas are too wet to burn.
The idea that stream sides do not burn has been widespread in the literature (Malanson 1993, Dwire and Kauffman 2003) . However, this belief has been predominantly based on logical arguments rather than on much empirical evidence (see Dwire and Kauffman [2003] for review). Recent evidence suggests that large fires do not always discriminate between upland vegetation and the vegetation bordering water bodies (Paterson et al. 1998 , Gom and Rood 1999 , Wimberly and Spies 2001 , Bisson et al. 2003 . Also, the discrepancy in opinion over the role of fire may be due in part to the fact that streamside vegetation studies are typically conducted on higher-order, meandering alluvial rivers, which have spatially extensive floods and rapid river migration (e.g., Nanson and Beach 1977 , Nanson and Hickin 1983 , 1986 , Scott et al. 1996 . On the other hand, low-order mountain gravel-bed rivers, which have smaller floods and slower stream migration than larger alluvial rivers, are less well studied (Dwire and Kauffman 2003, Moore and Richardson 2003) . This is surprising since low-order streams, in fact, make up the largest proportion of the total channel length and the total number of streams within a watershed (Horton 1945 , Leopold et al. 1964 , Shreve 1969 , McGlynn and Seibert 2003 and are often the part of watersheds on which most forestry and other land-use activities take place.
Flood and fire frequencies
The relative importance of floods and fires at a particular stream location depends on how the frequency of each disturbance changes within the watershed (Nakamura et al. 2000) , and on the presence and stability of particular channel features, namely, bars. Flood frequency (a measure of 1 divided by recurrence time of a given flood discharge) varies with both stream location within a watershed and position (distance and elevation) from the channel. Drainage basins are organized in a network of streams that form a dendritic pattern, with each branch assigned a stream order that increases in a general downstream direction (Horton 1945 , Leopold et al. 1964 . Given that drainage area, stream size and discharge increase downstream, the lateral extent and the height of a flood with a given frequency also increase with drainage area in a watershed (Knighton 1998) . Thus, channel features that are at lower heights, such as lateral bars and point bars, are flooded more frequently and at higher magnitudes than fluvial landforms that are at greater heights, such as floodplains and terraces. It is important to note that we use the term ''flood'' in this paper to indicate any flow that is above bankfull discharge.
It is important here to give definitions of bars, floodplains, and terraces for small mountain streams. The traditional definition is that ''bars'' are below bankfull flow and ''floodplains'' are above (Leopold et al. 1964) . ''Terraces'' can be abandoned active channels or floodplains where the river is further incised, leaving the terraces at higher levels (Leopold et al. 1964 ). However, bars and floodplains are not always present on smaller headwater streams (Hupp 1982) , and there is now increasing evidence (although there is still some debate over this issue) that terraces along smaller systems are not active fluvial features but are relics of very old fluvial regimes (C. Hupp, personal communication) . What is important is that point bars and lateral bars frequently act more like floodplain features along these low-order, mountain gravel-bed streams because these bars are often found above bankfull flow.
Fire studies in Canadian coniferous forests indicate that most of the area is burned by a small number of large lightning-caused fires, with ;1% of the large wildfires accounting for 99% of the total area burned (Johnson 1992, Weber and Stocks 1998) . Unlike flood frequencies that change with drainage area, average fire frequency in western Canadian coniferous forests changes more or less synchronously temporally every century or two but does not usually change spatially except at the scale of thousands of kilometers (e.g., Johnson et al. 1990 , Masters 1990 , Johnson and Larsen 1991 , Weir et al. 2000 . Unfortunately, despite the large number of upland studies that have estimated fire frequency, there are few, if any, studies that explicitly compare the frequency of fires between upland areas and areas adjacent to streams (but see Wimberly and Spies [2001] ).
The impact of fires and floods on riparian trees
One of the major impacts of the change in relative frequencies of fires and floods adjacent to streams will be on the recruitment ages of trees. Both fires and floods have the potential to be events that kill most trees and allow for new establishment. In coniferous forests, large wildfires influence tree dynamics by killing canopy and understory trees and by removing a large proportion of the dead organic layer on the forest floor, thereby exposing the underlying mineral soil (Johnson 1992 , Miyanishi 2001 , Miyanishi and Johnson 2002 ). This exposure is critical for the establishment of many trees species that require moist seedbeds for seed germination and early survival (Chrosciewicz 1974 , Zasada et al. 1983 , Pare´et al. 1993 , Duchesne and Sirois 1995 , Charron and Greene 2002 . Similarly, flood disturbances kill trees through the breaking of stems, scouring and uprooting, or burial of smaller individuals (Hupp 1988 , Bendix 1997 , Bendix and Hupp 2000 , Johnson 2000 and by depositing new fine sediment on which tree species can establish (e.g., Sigafoos 1964 , Scott et al. 1996 , Bendix and Hupp 2000 , Johnson 2000 , Friedman and Lee 2002 .
Objectives
The objective of this study is to explain the changing influence of fires and floods from first-to third-order mountain gravel-bed streams. First, we establish the fire frequency using time-since-fire distributions (Johnson and Gutsell 1994) for the whole watershed and for the area adjacent to the stream. This allows us to determine the frequencies of fire at the tens of kilometers to tens of meters scale. Second, we examine the recruitment age of trees adjacent to the stream at the scale of meters.
Our main point will be that understanding the fluvial processes that create different channel patterns and structures in gravel-bed streams helps explain the changing importance of floods and fires. The change in tree establishment is not caused by the absence of fire but the changing frequency of both fires and floods and the presence of bar habitats.
We argue that the conditions causing a change in the importance of fires and floods on tree establishment are related to processes of sediment delivery and transport to the stream because they are responsible for the occurrence of specific channel features (e.g., bars) on which trees can establish. These processes vary with drainage area due to changes in hydraulic properties, notably discharge, stream gradient, and sediment particle-size distribution.
These results have significance for the management of areas adjacent to lower order streams, particularly for the definition (spatial extent) of the buffer strip along streams in forest management (e.g., Lowrance et al. 1984 , Clinnick 1985 , Naiman et al. 1993 , Bren 1995 and for any hillslope and stream land use that will affect delivery of sediment to and along streams (Swanson and Dyrness 1975 , Montgomery 1994 , Jones and Grant 1996 .
STUDY AREA
The study was conducted along the Jumping Pound Creek watershed in the front ranges of the Rocky Mountains, west of Calgary, Alberta (Fig. 1) . The study watershed is the upper 260 km 2 of a basin that is ;600 km 2 . Jumping Pound Creek is a mountain gravel-bed watershed with a mainstream branch that has a general concave profile with several small nick points. The elevation at the headwaters is 1754 m and at the most downstream study site is 1343 m.
The study watershed is between the Fisher Range and Jumping Pound Mountain. Both ranges are thrust sheets trending north-northwest-south-southeast. Paleozoic carbonate rocks make up the ridges, while Mesozoic shale and sandstone make up the lower slopes and valley. Glaciers further shaped the watershed, filling the valley with glacial deposits. Tributary streams have their origin on the valley sides, with the streams extending almost to the ridgeline. Many are ephemeral, flowing only from May to early July. The main trunk stream extends up the valley head in the south and is incised with terraces along most of the higher-order reaches, while tributary streams (valley-side streams) start in colluvial and bedrock hollows. The streams are generally single channeled, but the trunk stream becomes braided or diffuse at least four times along its course. Sediment appears to be supplied mainly by erosion of glacial deposits along the incised beds with some mass movement (debris flow) occurring on first-order streams. Debris flows on this watershed appear to be limited to side-valley streams and the woody debris generated by these flows do not generally reach the main channel branch (I. Charron, personal observation). Average annual rates of channel migration range from ;0.08-0.1m/yr, as measured using available aerial photographs taken in 1969, 1982, 1989, and 1999 at the scale of 1:12 000 (1969) and 1:20 000 (1982, 1989, 1999) .
The climate of the study watershed has a transitional Plains-Cordilleran climate of cold winters and warm summers, with a well-defined summer peak in precipitation and a winter minimum. The thirty-year average temperature is À108C in January and 148C in July at the Barrier Lake Station of the University of Calgary Kananaskis Field Stations (the nearest weather station). Annual average precipitation is 550.9 mm, with an average peak of 98.9 mm falling during the month of June, and 40% of the precipitation falls as snow.
High flows in the region occur mainly in late May and early June, during periods of rapid snowmelt that are exacerbated by low-pressure systems that bring precipitation (Environment Canada, Meteorological Services of Canada, Water Survey Division). A gauging station within the watershed (see Fig. 1 for station location) has been recording average daily flow since 1976 for the summer months (May to October). Fig. 2 shows the flood-frequency curve for this station, calculated using the partial-duration series method, as well as mean summer discharge (May to October).
Large fires in the Kananaskis region are predominantly lightning caused and occur from July to the end of August. These fires are crown fires, characterized by high intensities and high rates of spread, which kill all trees and remove a large proportion of the organic layer (Fryer and Johnson 1988) .
The study watershed is natural forest with logging only occurring in the last 20 years on ,5% of the study area. The vegetation at higher elevations (first-to thirdorder streams) is in the lower subalpine region, which is dominated by Pinus contorta Loudon (lodgepole pine), Picea engelmannii Parry ex Engelm. (Engelmann spruce), and Abies lasiocarpa (L.) Mill. (subalpine fir). At lower elevations (third-order streams) the vegetation is in the upper-foothills region, which is dominated by Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), Picea glauca (Moench) Voss (white spruce), and Populus balsamifera L. (balsam poplar). Correctly identifying Engelmann and white spruces was often problematic as the two species freely hybridize in the region. As a result, all spruce trees sampled during the study have been labeled as white spruce.
METHODS

Fire frequency over the watershed and in the riparian area
The Alberta Vegetation Inventory (AVI, from Alberta Environmental Protection, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) was used to obtain the time-since-fire (stand origin) data. All contiguous data (age class polygons) for the forested area in southwest Alberta were grouped to create a map that covers ;775 3 1335 km. The boundaries of the map are delimited by the presence of agricultural activity and therefore loss of contiguous forested polygons. For the purposes of this paper this large map is called the ''Entire AVI'' (AVI Ent ). This map was then further trimmed, first, to include only the study watershed (Study-watershed AVI [AVI WS ]) and second to include only a 10-m strip adjacent to the streams within the study watershed (Ten-meter Buffer AVI [AVI 10m ]). The 10-m buffer is a somewhat arbitrary measure but the purpose here was to encompass an area adjacent to the stream where the influence of floods could be thought of as being more important.
The time-since-fire distributions were created as follows. The total areas of each age class were first calculated for the AVI Ent using ArcGIS and then converted to a percentage of the total area. The timesince-fire distribution was then created by first subtracting from 100% the percentage of the area remaining that burned in the most recent time-since-fire age class. The percentage remaining that burned in the next-mostrecent age class was then subtracted from this value and so forth. This cumulative distribution is assumed to follow a negative exponential and was graphed on semilog scale. The statistical methods used to compare the time-since-fire distributions are based on maximumlikelihood inferences, which are used to divide the firefrequency curves into temporally distinct epochs. The method takes into account the fact that areas that survived (originated) in early epochs have been subject to different hazards of burning as they lived through more recent epochs. The ''epochs'' represent periods between which the fire cycle (return time of fires) changed. Possible break points between epochs were first defined by visually identifying changes in slopes on the cumulative distributions. These break points were then compared using maximum-likelihood ratios in order to verify that they represented statistically significant breaks, i.e., that the fire frequencies in each epoch were significantly different. Maximum-likelihood ratios are used to derive the fire cycles of each epoch as well as confidence intervals around them. The statistical methods used to compare epochs are fairly lengthy and can be found in detail in Reed et al. (1998) . This procedure was repeated for the AVI WS and the AVI 10m .
The percentage of the area composed of the oldest age classes (pre-1850, which correspond to the oldest 25-30% of all age classes in the Study watershed and 10-m Buffer) were also compared between the AVI WS and the AVI 10m . If areas adjacent to streams do not burn as frequently as the uplands, then there should be a considerable difference in the proportion of the area that is older adjacent to the stream (10-m Buffer). This was done by first obtaining the area of each age class older than 1850 for the AVI WS and the AVI 10m (which were also obtained for the cumulative time-since-fire distributions). The 10-m Buffer areas were then subtracted from the Watershed area. The proportions of each class were then obtained as per capita units by dividing the areas of each age class by the total size of either the Study watershed or the 10-m Buffer.
Age of recruitment of trees adjacent to the stream AVI maps are made up of a mosaic of ages that results from the overlapping of past fires. Thus, the older fires on the map, which are typically small in size, are pieces of fires that were most likely spatially extensive at one point but have been overburned by other fires through time. However, it should nonetheless be noted that AVI maps have a number of limitations, such as the coarseness of the scale at which the mapping is conducted (at a scale of 1:20 000) and that a combination of air photos and ground-truthing (verifying in the field) was used to define the age mosaic. Given the large spatial scale at which the time-since-fire map is constructed, there was the concern that important differences in the time-since-fire between areas adjacent to streams and the uplands would not be detected. This would be especially true for locations where small channel bars occur. As a result, here we compare the canopy-tree ages of the uplands and the areas adjacent to the stream at the scale of meters. Comparisons are made between reaches that do not have bars and those that have either lateral or point bars. While all trees within a stand were aged, the results here only present the individuals that established after the more recent of fire and flood disturbances.
Study reaches (Fig. 1 , Table 1 ) were chosen along the drainage basin to represent perennial first-, second-, and third-order streams. ''Reaches'' were defined in this study as channel sections equal to ;10 times the channel widths. The study was limited to third order reaches and lower because they make up .80% of the total stream length in the watershed. In addition, these lower-order streams are forested and mountainous and therefore not affected by agriculture. All streams visible on a 1:50 000 topographic map were surveyed on foot. Reaches were chosen based on two main requirements. First, a reach had to be at least 300 m from a road and, second, it had to be devoid of obvious human disturbance (e.g., logging). Next, 11 reaches were chosen by stratified random sampling to get a fairly equal representation of all three orders and reaches with and without bars. Out of the eleven reaches, three are on first-order, four on second-order, and four on third-order streams. The drainage areas at each reach were calculated using a 1:50 000 topographic map. Table 1 gives the hydraulic and hydrological properties of each reach.
At each study reach, the topography of the channel banks above bankfull flow was sampled using a surveyor's level and tripod (Leica/Wild NA-2 model, with an accuracy of 1.5 mm over a 1-km double-leveling run). ''Bankfull flow height'' was defined for each study reach as a flow level that corresponded to a 1.5-yr recurrence interval. In the field, this level corresponded to the appearance of permanent vegetation. Changes in topography were calculated from recorded distance and elevation measures along a perpendicular line away from the bank. This was repeated for four cross-sections at each site. The stream banks were also mapped by capturing coordinates along the bankfull flow line with a Trimble Pro-XL GPS unit (Trimble Navigation Limited, Sunnyvale, California, USA) (with Asset surveyor version 3.40 software [Trimble 1997]) . Differential corrections of the coordinate positions were obtained with Pathfinder Office 2.11 software (Trimble 1999) using data collected by the Pathfinder Community base station (version 2.68i; Trimble 2000) .
At each of the 11 study reaches, three to four stands were sampled to cover a continuous area from the channel edge to the uplands. The ''uplands'' were defined here as areas above the 500-year flood. This flood was determined using a dimensionless rating curve (Leopold et al. 1964 , Knighton 1998 . The rating curve allowed the calculation of the water depth for floods of different return times (obtained from the hydrological records of available gauging stations on Jumping Pound) based on bankfull levels (measured in the field). The stands in the uplands and on terraces were 10 3 10 m in size. This size was chosen as a compromise between having a large enough sample size of trees and having an area that appeared homogeneous in disturbance. On the other hand, whole bars were sampled by either setting up several 10 3 10 m stands on larger bars or by setting up stands that were smaller than 10 3 10 m on small bars.
Within each stand all trees, saplings, and seedlings were either (1) cored as close as possible to the root collar (i.e., the area where there is cell differentiation between the root and the stem proper as in Gutsell and Johnson [2002] ), which involved excavating and exposing the roots, or (2) individuals that were too small to be cored and were removed from the site and subsequently cut into sections to locate the root collar. The cores and sections were later sanded with coarse and fine sand paper (up to 600 grain) and rings were counted using a dissecting microscope. Cross-dating techniques (sensu Fritts 1976) were used to detect missing or double annual rings.
The age determinations were used to determine the times since establishment of all trees, saplings, and seedlings in a stand. Establishment was attributed to the occurrence of a fire or a flood by closely inspecting the stands for evidence of either disturbance. Fires can leave (1) fire scars at the base of trees, (2) burned stems on the ground or still standing, or (3) a layer of charcoal on top of the establishment surface. Floods on the other hand can leave (1) debris at the base of trees that was carried by overbank flow, (2) scars at the base of trees caused by debris hitting them, or (3) fine-sediment deposits on the establishment surface. It is particularly important to determine the cause of establishment of all trees, saplings, and seedlings in a stand to accurately establish the relative importance of fire or flood. 
RESULTS
Fire frequency over the watershed and in areas adjacent to stream
The time-since-fire distributions, which reflect a cumulative survivorship distribution, reveal that there is little difference in the fire epochs (which characterize changes in fire frequencies) of the Entire AVI (Alberta Vegetation Inventory; see Methods: Fire frequency . . .), the Study-watershed AVI, and the 10-m Buffer AVI adjacent to the streams (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). The time-sincefire distribution for the Entire AVI (AVI Ent ) (Fig. 3a) is divided into four epochs (Table 2) with two main break points at 1730 and 1890 associated with the Little Ice Age (Heusser 1956 , Brunger et al. 1967 , Osborn and Luckman 1988 , Johnson and Larsen 1991 , Reed et al. 1998 , Weir et al. 2000 . A third break point occurs at 1850 but the cause of this point is unclear. The fire cycles (FC; FC ¼ 1/average fire frequency) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) of the different epochs are shown in Table   2 , where the adjacent epochs have significantly different fire cycles (P , 0.05).
Similarly, the time-since-fire distribution for the Study-watershed AVI (AVI WS ) has change-point dates around 1850 and 1890 (Fig. 3b) . The fire cycles and 95% confidence intervals for the resulting three epochs (Table  2) show that comparisons of the adjacent epochs still reveal significantly different fire cycles (P , 0.05). As expected due to the smaller sample area, the confidence intervals for these epochs are larger than for the Entire AVI (AVI Ent ). In addition, the time-since-fire distribution reveals that the fire cycles for the periods 1891-present, and 1851-1890 are slightly longer in the AVI Ent than in the AVI WS . The differences are not surprising given the small size of the AVI WS .
Finally, the time-since-fire distribution for the 10-m Buffer AVI (AVI 10m ) (Fig. 3c) has the same epochs as the AVI WS ( Table 2 ). The three epochs have significantly different fire cycles (P , 0.05). The fire cycles between the AVI WS and AVI 10m were not significantly different (P , 0.05). Comparisons with the AVI Ent time-since-fire distribution reveal no significant difference in the fire cycles for the periods 1891-present and 1851-1890, while the pre-1850 period has a longer FC than the period 1730-1850.
The proportions of the AVI WS and AVI 10m that are in old age classes (pre-1850) make up ,3% of the total areas in both cases (Fig. 4) . There are a slightly larger proportion of older age classes in the AVI 10m , but the oldest age classes make up only a very small proportion of both the AVI 10m and the AVI WS .
Relative changes in tree recruitment with increases in drainage area and changes in channel form
It is important to note that here both lateral and point bars in this system occur at elevations that are above bankfull flow, which, as we discussed in the Introduction, can be the case along small gravel-bed streams (Fig. 5) . This differs slightly from the typical definition of bars, which are generally considered to be in-channel (i.e., below bankfull) substrates, while substrates above bankfull are called ''floodplains'' (Leopold et al. 1964 ). However, these definitions are based on the assumption that the channel-forming discharge, i.e., bankfull flow, has a return time of 1-3 years, which is clearly not the case in such small (and stable) gravel streams. Consequently, the lateral and point bars are defined following the morphological descriptions of gravel bars presented in Church and Jones (1982) rather than on their relation to bankfull flow. In addition, the term ''terrace'' is used here to represent surfaces that are at higher elevations compared to bars. These terraces can be found near the stream (above low-cut banks) or at some distance from the stream, where they were incised at some time in the past.
Dates of fires can be compared to the stand-origin dates from the AVI map, but no comparable independent data exist for the occurrence of floods on different establishment surfaces. However, the hydrological record can be used to determine when above-bankfull levels were reached. These levels have the potential to inundate surfaces, more specifically lateral and point bars.
Tree recruitment ages on straight streams with no lateral bars.-Straight streams with no lateral bars are found on all three sampled stream orders, from first to third order (see Fig. 5 for site topography). All sampled stands at these straight streams (sites 1, 4, 5, 6, and 8), regardless of their position away from the stream, have originated from fires (Fig. 6) . Burned standing and/or dead stems are found at all stands and charcoal was also found on top of the mineral soil layer. All trees, either canopy or understory, established on mineral or humus layers. There is no evidence of flood debris or damage or of recent sedimentation in any stand.
However, as anticipated, there are some discrepancies between the age of sampled canopy trees and the timesince-fire map. For example, at site 1, the upland and the left hillslope have trees older than the map (Fig. 6a) . On the other hand, while the uplands at sites 6 and 8 match the time-since-fire map, their terraces show ages that are older than the map (Fig. 6d and e) .
Tree recruitment ages on straight streams with lateral bars.-Two straight streams on first-and second-order reaches (sites 3 and 9) have small in-channel lateral bars ( Fig. 5f and g ). At these sites, the upland and nearstream terrace sites have canopy trees that originated from fire in 1882, except for the left terrace at site 3 (Fig.  7a) where none of the canopy trees sampled matched the last fire. This is most likely due to the fact that only a limited number of canopy trees were sampled in a stand. Understory trees on this terrace, which are not shown on the figure, were about 30 years younger than the fire, suggesting that the stand did originate from the last fire. On the other hand, the lateral bars at both sites had trees with recruitment ages that are much younger then the 1882 fire (Fig. 7) . All lateral bars have large amounts of flood debris along the base of trees and evidence of recent sediment deposition. The dominance of floods is due to the fact the lateral bars are formed at low heights ( Fig. 5f and g ). Thus, even when drainage areas and discharges are small (Table 1) , bar surfaces are frequently inundated by low-frequency floods that are only slightly larger than bankfull flow.
Tree recruitment age on meandering streams with point bars.-Four meandering streams were sampled (Fig. 5h-k) , one on a second order stream (site 2, Fig. 8a ) and three on third order streams (sites 7, 10, and 11, Fig. 8b , c, and d). As with all other types of streams, the terraces and uplands show evidence of burned stems and charcoal layers (at the root-collar level) and all trees on those surfaces have clearly established after a fire. The ages of these stands match the time-since-fire map except for site 2 (Fig. 8a) , which has some trees that are younger than what is predicted from the map but clearly still resulting from fire.
On the other hand, point bars show evidence of fluvial disturbances such as flood debris, flood damage, and recent over-bank sedimentation. The lower surface elevation of the bars (Fig. 5h-k) and larger drainage areas (Table 1) Notes: For description of the three AVI size categories as well as how the epochs were ascertained, see Methods: Fire frequency . . .. ''NA'' indicates not available (e.g., the data series for the study watershed began at ''pre-1850'').
The interval refers to the time interval of each epoch.
quently, the point bars have trees that are much younger than the time-since-fire ages.
DISCUSSION
Within our study area, the time-since-fire distributions demonstrate that areas adjacent to streams are as likely to burn as are upland areas. The time-since-fire distributions for the Study-watershed AVI (AVI WS ) and the 10-m Buffer AVI (AVI 10m ) are not statistically different, while the time-since-fire-distribution of the Entire AVI (AVI Ent ) differs only slightly from those of the AVI WS and of the AVI 10m (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). The difference is that the AVI Ent has three breaks in its slope while the other two distributions only have two, but note that these two breaks are at the same locations in all three time-since-fire distributions. The additional break results from the fact that the AVI Ent has a larger number of (older) fires and consequently the time-since-fire distribution has a slightly longer tail. It has long been understood in fire studies that the size of the study area must be much larger than the largest fire (see Johnson and Van Wagner 1985 , Johnson and Gutsell 1994 , Reed et al. 1998 , Reed and Johnson 2004 . In addition, older stands (pre-1850) make up ,1% in both the AVI WS and the AVI 10m adjacent to the streams (Fig. 4) .
The canopy-tree ages at recruitment obtained at a scale of meters adjacent to streams demonstrate that channel bars are the principal landforms where tree life spans are more frequently determined by flood than wildfire. Sites along straight streams without bars, regardless of their position away from the stream, have originated from fires ( Fig. 6 ) and do not show evidence of recent flood debris or damage or of recent sedimentation. This is due to the small drainage areas (Table 1) and the overall small stream sizes relative to the height FIG. 5 . Channel topographies of all 11 study reaches, with the locations of each sampled stand. The three columns (left to right) represent: straight streams with no lateral bars (a-e), straight streams with lateral bars (f and g), and meandering streams with point bars (h-k). Notice that bankfull flow is marked (dotted lines) at all sites but is not always visible, given its small size relative to the overall elevation of the sites. of their surrounding hillslopes or low terraces (Fig. 5) . Streams with lateral or point bars have tree recruitment ages that do not match the upland fires but do match the more frequent floods. Lateral bars, because of their small size (Table 1, Fig. 5 ), can only support a very low number of trees. The small size of lateral bars on these first-to third-order streams is a result of the sediment supply and transport. These streams are, therefore, still mainly influenced by fire disturbances. On the other hand, point bars can be quite large and, therefore, have many more trees and consequently have more important consequences for the overall dynamics of trees along a given stream section. Given this importance of point bars, the following question arises: can we predict the sizes of point bars along the watershed?
In this study the sizes of point bars, measured as bar width (at the widest point along the bar), increase with drainage area (Fig. 9; W using the geometry of meander bends. First, meander length, width, and radius of curve all scale to channel width (w) with regression exponents close to unity, suggesting a linear relationship (Leopold et al. 1964 , Knighton 1998 , Bridge 2003 . Second, channel width (w) typically scales to bankfull discharge (Q bkf ) with an exponent close to 0.3 (0.38 for this watershed) (Leopold et al. 1964 , Knighton 1998 . Thus, given its linear relationship with channel width, meander width should also scale with bankfull discharge with the same exponent. In turn, Q bkf scales to drainage area (A D ) with an exponent close to 0.75 (0.85 for this watershed) (Leopold et al. 1964 , Knighton 1998 . Thus, theoretically, channel width and meander width should scale to drainage area with an exponent close to 0.225, and for this watershed the exponent should be around 0.32. Accordingly, given that point bars lie directly on the inside bends of meanders, their sizes should also scale with drainage area. The value obtained here was 0.37, which is close to the expected 0.32. The discrepancy between the theoretical exponent (0.225) and the one obtained (0.3687) is not unexpected given the fact that the coefficients of proportionality can vary both within and between rivers because meander geometry changes in space and time in response to other controlling variables, such as sediment supply and bank erodibility (Ferguson 1975 , 1987 , Knighton 1998 , Bridge 2003 .
Thus, given that the size of bars increases with drainage area, so does the size of vegetated areas that are dominated more by floods than by wildfires. Consequently, the relative importance of floods over wildfires is controlled by the watershed-scale properties and fluvial processes that are responsible for the creation of point bars. These are well known in fluvial geomorphology to include channel gradient, discharge, or shear stress, which interact and influence the onset of meandering (e.g., Schumm 1963 , Schumm and Khan 1972 , Hupp 1986 ; see also reviews in Knighton [1998] and Bridge [2003] ), while factors such as sediment supply, discharge, width-to-depth ratios, and bank properties influence the formation of bars (Leopold et al. 1964 , Church and Jones 1982 , Knighton 1998 , Bridge 2003 . Thus, no single variable can be used to predict the exact locations where meandering and bar formation will occur. However, their occurrence is largely influenced by watershed-scale processes of sediment supply and transport that dictate general channel morphology. Thus the conclusion from the time-since-fire distributions and aged stands is that over the time scales that individual trees can expect to live (300 or so years) the areas adjacent to these low-order gravel-bed mountain streams are subject to at least two kinds of major disturbances, wildfire and flood. The recruitment on surfaces adjacent to straight streams with no bars is dominated by wildfires, regardless of stream order, whereas recruitment on lateral and point bars is dominated by floods (summarized on Fig. 10 ).
Implications for definition of ''riparian zones''
There is a great deal of confusion in the riparian ecological literature about the spatial extent of riparian zones because (1) some researchers describe patterns, and (2) others describe processes. In both cases there is often the impression among ecologists that there is some definitive definition of riparian zone that transcends both view points. However, given that different pro- cesses lead to different patterns and vice versa, there can be as many definitions of riparian zones as there are processes or patterns. For example, ecologists have used a large number of indices, such as elevation above the channel bed (Osterkamp and Hupp 1984 , Hupp 1988 , landform position Hupp 1984, Hupp and Osterkamp 1985) , or stream gradient (Hupp 1982 , 1986 , Bendix 1997 to describe riparian areas. And while all approaches are arguably valid, their diversity has led to disagreements about what should be included in riparian zones (Hupp 1988 , Malanson 1993 . Consequently, one can argue that there is no one absolute definition of riparian zone but rather researchers must clearly define the processes or patterns they intend to study. Here a process approach is adopted because the concern is not with simply describing where changes in vegetation occur along areas adjacent to streams but with determining how the changes occur.
In this study the relative importance of the two disturbances (fires and floods) is dictated by the presence of channel bars (Fig. 10) . Lateral and point bars are the result of fluvial processes that move water and sediments through the drainage basin. These processes in turn are linked to hillslope (upland) and fluvial processes that deliver sediment and water to the stream channels. In other words, the relative influence of fires and floods on tree populations is dictated by large-scale processes of sediment supply and transport that create channel bars.
These results have consequences for current definitions of ''riparian zones,'' which often include all fluvialderived landforms, from the channel bank up to and including terraces and further assume that these are also still fluvially influenced. However the results of this study indicate that bars in these mountain gravel-bed streams are really the only surfaces on which fluvial processes are currently influencing the vegetation and in effect the bar surfaces represent a riparian zone in the way forest ecologists have tended to think of them, i.e., where the dynamics of trees are influenced by fluvial processes. On the other hand, terraces along these mountainous gravel-bed streams are not influenced by fluvial processes and, therefore, should not be included in the term ''riparian zone.'' Spatial delineation of riparian zones is also important in projects that aim to restore areas along rivers or for forest managers that must define a riparian buffer zone along streams. Restoration studies must first identify the extent of the areas that are to be restored and identify the processes that influence the vegetation in those zones, while forest managers need to delineate the spatial width of riparian buffers that will be spared from logging. In both cases, a definition of riparian zone must be adopted, either based on pattern or process. Our results suggest using a process approach, where the size of the riparian zone would be dictated by the dominant disturbance influencing the plant communities. More specifically, the size of the riparian zone would be defined by the occurrence and extent of fluvial disturbances, and in this manner the size of the riparian zone to be protected or restored would change along the basin.
CONCLUSIONS
While some studies have considered the particularities of headwater streams in terms of landform types and associated vegetation (e.g., Hupp 1982) , here, for the first time, the impact of both upland and fluvial disturbances on the ages of trees is described. The results demonstrate that most vegetation of these small, gravel watersheds is being disturbed by wildfire just like the uplands, except on lateral and point bars where floods occur more frequently (Fig. 10) . In other words, the formation of channel bars regulates the relative importance of fires and floods on vegetation. In turn, bars are regulated by watershed-scale fluvial processes of sediment delivery and transport. Consequently, while the importance of floods has thus far dominated the riparian-vegetation literature on higher-order streams and rivers, this study suggests that the importance of other disturbances, such as fires, deserves more attention on lower-order streams.
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